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…an exciting new show bringing
together Automotive Recycling
Leaders from across the
Northeastern States & Provinces!
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ARNE Attendees from Across the Greater Northeast!

Auto Recyclers from every partner state and province came to Albany
for ARNE. A special thanks to our colleagues from the Granite State.
After New York—the New Hampshire delegation was the second largest in
attendance! Our final attendance was 324—a great turnout for our first effort!

Great feedback from attendees and supporters…
“It’s been a long time since I went to a trade show where you could feel the
energy—people were excited about what we do. I got more excited about my
yard and the need to train my employees in the latest technology out there.
And I learned so much just being with friends and colleagues from all over the
place. I can’t wait for the next one and I’ll make sure to get more people to
attend.”
“A great show, a great facility, and great people! So glad I made the effort to
attend. Look forward to the next one!”
“We haven’t had a show in our state for some time and getting together with
other owners and yards was a lot of fun. I really enjoyed myself—especially
learning what others are dealing with out there. I also met many exhibitors and
will be looking to purchase new equipment from a couple of them. Nice job!”
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
>A
 wonderful Welcoming/Kick-Off Party held outside the new
Albany Capital Center on a beautiful fall evening.
> The 4th Summit of Automotive Recycling Leaders was co-facilitated by Brian Buff
of ARANY and Amber Kendrick of Pete’s Auto & Truck Parts. 82 leaders provided updates from their states or provinces, shared helpful insights, and discussed
how in working together we can continue to build-up the industry.
> An all-star lineup of nationally-recognized presenters, including Mike Kunkel,
Paul D’Adamo, J.C. Cahill, Rob Rainwater, and Amber Kendrick, brought the latest
trends and developments for the industry.
> Automotive Recycling Association CEO Michael Wilson gave the keynote address
at the ARNE Celebration Banquet, providing updates on the work of ARA.
> Over 70 companies sponsored and exhibited at the convention—providing a very
dynamic Trade Show experience.
> Car-Part.com World Tour joined forces with ARNE—offering further value-add to
the event and providing cutting edge training for attendees.
> A live auction, Razor Raffle and gift basket raffles added to the festivity of the
weekend for all!
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